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Made in the UK
7.5% (76g) seed

85.6% (869g) coir
3.9% (40g) feed

(poly-S NPK 38-0-0)
3% (30g) starch

Where to grow - anywhere How to use

Grows in 
full
sun

Grows in 
dense 
shade

Grows in 

areas

Grows 
on

  slopes**

Getting the results you
want when you seed can be
a challenge, that’s why we 
created Miracle-Gro®

Patch Magic®.
The only revolutionary patching 

mix that takes care of the seed for 
you so you can grow thick beautiful 

grass ANYWHERE! Even on concrete!

When to use
Use anytime between MARCH and SEPTEMBER.

After opening, use Miracle-Gro® Patch Magic®
within the season. Store in a cool, dry place.

Miracle-Gro® satisfaction guarantee
If you are not completely satisfied, please retain
the packaging and proof of purchase and contact 
consumer care team.

Call +44 (0)1276 401 300
Evergreen Garden Care UK Ltd,
1 Archipelago, Lyon Way, Frimley, Surrey GU16 7ER.
www.miraclegro.co.uk

Small EC ‘A’ package. Packers Reference No. 7309 (UK). 
Packed in the EU (UK). Seed mixture for amenity use.
† First shoots in 4 days when grown under ideal conditions. 
Results may vary.
* Than ordinary seed in greenhouse testing, when both received 
less than optimal watering. Results may vary.
For best results follow watering directions.
** Subject to proper care.

UK declaration
Nitrogenous fertiliser (1-0-0) (urea)
Nitrogen (N) total 1.0%

EIRE declaration
Low nutrient urea type fertiliser (1-0-0)
Nitrogen (N) total 1.0%
Ureic nitrogen (N) 1.0%

Grass Seed:
Miracle-Gro® best high 
performance grass seed.

Coir:
Absorbs 6x its weight in water 
and expands to surround the 
seed in a moist protective layer.

Fertiliser:
Exclusive controlled release
technology feeds seedlings
to jumpstart growth.

Tackifier (binder):
Helps keep seed from
washing away.

Grow thick, beautiful grass ANYWHERE - GUARANTEED! 

Rake
Remove dead grass, loosen
soil and give a thorough 
soaking with water.

Shake
Apply evenly. Ensure soil is still 
visible so seeds have enough 
space to germinate. For thin 
areas apply half as much. 

Water
Water thoroughly until dark 
brown. As the coir begins 
to turn a lighter brown, 
add more water.

®

How Miracle-Gro® Patch Magic® works 


